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Introduction
Interdisciplinary geophysical and geological studies are being carried out within the framework of the
BOLIVAR (Broadband Ocean-Land Investigations of Venezuela and the Antilles arc Region) and GEODINOS
(Geodinâmica reciente del lfmite norte de la placa Sudamericana) projects in order to investigate the
geodynamics of the complex Caribbean-South America (CAR-SA) plate boundary zone. Here, we focus on the
land based active seisrnic observations done in 2004 in northern Venezuela between 63°W and 70 0 W (Figure 1),
which provide information from the Caribbean Mountain System in the north to the related foreland basins in the
south.

Figure l. Location map with
airgun lines (straight lines
with
line
numbers),
seismological stations used for
recording (inverted triangles
with station codes) and land
shots (stars with shot point
name) with the respective
recording lines (black).

U P to now, little has been
known about the crystalline
crustal structure and Moho
depths in Venezuela (e.g.
Mooney

et

al.,

1998).

Results of deep wide-angle seismic measurements are available at the east coast of Maracaibo Lake (Gajardo et
al., 1986), on the Guayana Shield (Schmitz et al., 2002), in the central offshore area (Guédez, 2003) and in the
Oriental Basin (Schmitz et al., 2005), the more recent ones using airgun shots and borehole bJasts as energy
sources, respectively, In this contribution, we present examples of the seismic data and a preliminary map of the
crustal thickness in northern Venezuela.

Seismic data
A combined seismic refraction/wide-angle reflection study was conducted in April/May 2004 (Levander et al.,
2004) with airgun sources at sea and land shots as energy sources. In this paper, we analyze the recordings of the
airgun blasts at the stations of the Venezuelan Seismological Network (Guralp CMG-40T, 30 s seismometers),
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as weil as the recordin g of the land blasts don e wi th tempo rary stations (a tot al o f 550 REFTEK 125-01
record ers co nnec ted to 4.5 Hz verti cal geo pho nes ; co urtesy of IRIS-PASS CAL Inst rumen t Ce nte r) along profiles
perp endi cu lar to the coastline (F igure 1).

Figu re 2. Se ism ic sec tion of
Aracua
shot
point
(top ) ,
raytraci ng (ce nter) and observed
tim es
and
ca lculated travet
(bo ttorn) . Pg arrivais are ob served
up to 40 km to the north and 6070 km to the so uth. To the sou th,
Moh o reflec tio ns are o bse rved
between l OO and 55 km di stan ce ,
whereas to the north, arrivais
between 100 an d 32 km are
interpreted as Moh o refi ections ,
result ing in a crus tal thinnin g to
about 27 km. Locatio n in figur e J.
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and the recei ver spacing for
the land shots (2 s hots along
eac h pro fi le w ith explosive
charges betw een 0 .6 an 1 ton ;
spac ing of 50-100 km ) was
ge nerally

300

to

500

m.

Posit ionin g was don e using Garrnin OPS V handh old units with an accuracy of abo ut 10 m. The data wer e
samp led with a freq uency of 100 Hz. Th e seismog rams were bandpass filtered w ith co rner frequencies bet ween
1 and 30 Hz and plotted in trace normalized form wi th a reduction veloc ity of 6 km/s .
T he data qualiry is good for the record ings of the land shots , as we il as fo r the recordings of the airgun so urces at
the seismo logica J sta tions . An as exa mple fo r bot h typ es of data we present the record sec tions from shot point
Ar acua in western Venezuela (F igure 2) and the recordings of the airg un line BO L37 at the seismo log ical sta tio n
" Is la Testigos" (ITEV) in eastern Ve nez uela (Fig ure 3), respectively.

ModelIing and conclusions
T he pick s ob ta ined fro m the se ismic phase s were co rrelated , and for the Mo ho reflec tio ns, the crustal thickn ess
and the ave rage cr usta l ve loci ty was est irnated usin g the Zm.x formul a (Gi ese, 1976). The I-D estim ates were
taken as input for 2-D forward mod ell ing usi ng the ray trac ing prog ram RA YINV R (Zelt and Smith, (992) in an
iterat ive procedure starting with the structure of the sed ime ntary basin and the up per crust, and then includin g
the Moh o reflec tio ns in ord er to model the wh ol e crust ( Figures 2 and 3) .
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Figure 3. Seismic section with the recordings of the airgun shots aJong line Bol 37 at station ITEV (left), raytracing and
observed and calculated traveltimes (right). Pg arrivaJs are observed up to 70 km distance, whereas Moho reflections are
observed between 120 and 65 km distance.
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Figure 4. Preliminary map of
crustal thickness in northern
Venezuela derived from
seismic
wide
angle
observat ions. The surface
gridding algorithm (Wessel
and Smith, 1991 ; tension
factor T=0.07 ) is used for
the interpolation of Moho
depths. The bold lines
indicate the portion of the
profiles that are modelled
with Moho réflections: a-d =
results from previous studies
(see text).
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refraction stud ies for the
east coast of Maracaibo Lake (a) (Gajardo et al., 1986; Gu édez, 2003) , the central offshore area (b) (Guédez,
2003), the Oriental Basin (c) (Schmitz et al ., 2005) and the Guayana Shield (d) (Schmitz et al. , 2002),
In general, the crustal thickness in northern Venezuela decreases from about 40 km south of the Caribbean
Mountain Sy stem to less than 35 km along the coastline, whereas it exceeds 35 km in the central Costal
Cordillera (Guédez, 2003) . A pronounced crustal thinning is observed in the Falcon basin at 70 0 W (Figure 2; see
also Rodrfguez and Sousa, 2003). On the other hand, there is strong evidence for a deep (50 km) crustal root east
of 64 °W in the Eastern Basin, based on late Moho reflections. This deep crustal root might be interpreted as
Jower crustal matcrial, underplated during processes related to the subduction of the Atlantic slab .
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